
INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
CONTINUING COMMITTEE
Second Month 13 and 14, 1993.

The attendance at individual sessions varied somewhat, but the following lists the participants in the two days
of meetings.

Officers and Executive Committee: Randy Herrick-Stare, Mountain View, Continuing Committee Convenor;
Martin Cobin, Boulder, Intermountain Yearly Meeting Presiding Clerk; Carol Clark, Mountain View, Recording
Clerk; Jim Hoffman, Mountain View, Treasurer; Barbara Stephens, Boulder, Registrar; Leslie Stephens, Boulder,
Operations; Gilbert White, Boulder, Finance Committee Convenor; Jerry Krenz, Boulder, Interest and Concern
Group Coordinator; Jonathan Taylor, Fort Collins, Worship-Sharing Coordinator; Robin Powelson, Boulder,
Assistant Registrar; Bruce Neal and Barbara Neal, Boulder, Booksellers; Penny Thron-Weber, Mountain View,
Colorado Regional Nominating Committee Convenor, Marian Hoge, Albuquerque, New Mexico Quarterly
Nominating Committee Convenor; Art Warner, Mountain View, Junior Young Friends Coordinator; Connie
Gould, Albuquerque, Senior Young Friends Coordinator; Cynthia Taylor, sojourning in Salt Lake City, AFSC
IMYM Joint Service Project Oversight Committee; Tom Moen, Boulder, Committee on Aging David Clark,
Boulder, Junior Yearly Meeting Coordinator.

Representing their monthly meetings: Ross Worley, Durango, Nancy Stockdale, Gila, Suzanne Taylor, Fort
Collins, Tom Schroeder, Logan, Helen Taylor Crisp, Mountain View, Tom Kowal, Mountain View, Marbie
Brault, Pima, Betty Cannon, Boulder, Joan Keck, Phoenix, Becky Schroeder, Tempe, Josephine Olson,
Albuquerque, David Pennington, Las Cruces, Susan Lockwood, Flagstaff, Jan Miller, Salt Lake City.

Identifying themselves as Young Friends: Melanie Brooks, Mountain View and Sabrina Godfrey, Salt Lake
City, Co-Clerks for Senior Young Friends; Jessica Miller, Salt Lake City; Jeannette Zion, Albuquerque; Elisa Gill,

() Pima; Christopher Kaufmann, Moab; Matt Kowal, Mountain View; Jeremy Kowal, Mountain View; Andy
Gottlieb, Mountain View; Tad Gottlieb, Mountain View; Jon Schroeder, Tempe; Peter Hernck-Stare, Mountain
View; Sierra Stockdale, Gila; and Rebecca McLeod, Salt Lake City.

Jim Ray of Mountain View observed as reporter for Friends Bulletin. Nancy Taylor, Mountain View,
represented the Friendly Woman magazine.

Session I, Morning of 2t13

Meeting began shortly after 10 a.m. as those present settled into silent worship. From the silence Continuing
Committee Convenor Randy Herrick-Stare welcomed all those present and briefly outlined the agenda
prepared and posted. Minutes of the last meetings of the Continuing Committee, in sixth month 1992, were
reviewed and corrected by adding Betty Cannon of Boulder to the list of those attending.

Clerk noted that documents available for Friends to pick up and read included summaries of meeting responses
to the fall questionnaire, reports of a few IMYM committees, a statement from the AFSC on its planned
reorganization.

1. Doll Project Enthusiasm is flagging, Marbie Brault suggests that we use up the materials on hand
and lay the project down after this ‘ear so that Durango Friends no longer need to store it. Continuing
Committee approved this suggestion. Marbie agreed to be sure that the materials are set up at yearly
meeting.

2. Fort Lewis College In response to a question about IMYM’s present relationship with Fort Lewis
College, Registrar Barbara Stephens and others reported that no problems are known at this time. All
seems to be going well.



Work project on the Fort Lewis campus. Last years project did not work Out because the college could
not coordinate it. IMYM should extend the offer again. Barbara Stephens agreed to work with Karen
Leone of Fort Lewis to arrange a project suitable for the college and for IMYM. She will advise people in
registration materials of the nature of any project established. It was agreed that it is most appropriate to
start small; the committee noted that physical exercise would be a good attribute for a service project..

3. For the Speaker Selection Committee, 4ârtin Cobin reported that Eric Johnson of Philadelphia, author of
the book Quaker Meeting: A Risky Business, will be the keynote speaker and that the theme for Yearly
Meeting 1993 is Walk Cheerfully. Titlt of Eric Johnson’s speech will be How can Friends and should
Friends walk cheerfully over the earth. He plans a 45 minute talk to be followed by about 30 minutes of
sharing. Eric Johnson is a life-long Quker, graduated from Germantown Friends School and has been
the head of Friends Central School in Philadelphia. He lists his greatest pleasures, in ascending order of
importance, as traveling, reading. jogging. collecting and telling humorous stories, going to Meeting for
Worship, arguing and being married. During yearly meeting he will also lead an interest group entitled,
Can a Friend be an atheist?

4. Jerry Krenz, Concern Group and Interest Group Coordinator, listed topics suggested so far for this year
for Concern and Interest Groups.

5. Jonathan Taylor, Worship Sharing Coordinator, reported that more worship sharing leaders are needed.

Scheduling a second time for worship sharing that might be inter-generational just before dinner creates
the need for twice as many leaders or more leading from each leader. Scheduling makes it a matter of
longer periods or more periods for worship sharing. One goal is to provide another time for worship
sharing., giving the opportunity for people to select when, and how many groups they attend.

6. Martin Cobin distributed copies of the AFSC proposal for restructuring and pointed out that the planning
committee is in the process of confronting basic questions, reflecting real sensitivity to aiticism and
commibient. They ask us to review materials handed out arid consider them carefully, responding by
April 26. Committees or individuals might respond if there is not time for a meeting to respond.

Continuing Committee urges individuals and meetings to carefully consider the report from the AFSC
planning committee and respond to iL The Committee hopes that meetings will share their responses
with the IMYM AFSC Liaison Committee. Clerk of Continuing Committee will correspond with the
AFSC to say that the yearly meeting will give input in June.

7. Recording Clerk will provide to each derk within the yearly meeting a list of ad4resses for each derk,
Continuing Committee member, worship group and meeting within IMYM

8. AFSC!IMYM Joint Service Project Oversight Committee report was given by Cynthia Taylor. The
manner in which AFSC assigns regions gives the JSPOC money from three regions. IMYM meetings
havent given anything yet in 1993. AFSC fiscal year begins in October. joint service plea went out in
December contribution goes to IMYM treasurer. All need to check on status of your meetings
contribution. One project will be a California agricultural experience learning about farm workers. In
June there will be a joint land use area 10 day trip, to Navajo and Hopi communities to learn about joint
land use and how different communities resolve conflict, inter cultural dispute in middle east. Next
month there will be a border region program originating in Tucson.

9. FCNL It is the jubilee year for this group, and an interest group is expected at IMYM: Cathy Werman
plans to attend. FCNL says IMYM has sent too many representatives; weve been sending 8, not 6. Each
state appoint one, IMYM appoint two.

Continuing Committee proposes to IMYM that it appoint its six allowable delegates to FCNL by
region to promote ease of reporting to meetings within each region but basing representation upon
census. It appears that this approach would result in one representative each for Arizona and Utah



with alternates, New Mexico and Colorado two each. Continuing Committee does not want to act
before yearly census is completed and relative populations verified.

10. The Continuing Committee acknowledged the FWCC request for time at a plenary session, in addition to
the planned plenary session for reports and directed Continuing Committee Clerk and Presiding Clerk to
include FWCC in the IMYM 93 Business Meeting agenda.

Session II, Afternoon of 2)13

Reconvening after a break for lunch, meeting opened as friends settled into silence at about 1:20 p.m. Convenor Randy
1-lerrick-Stare asked everyone to introduce her/himself and to briefly state his/her deepest concern.

11. Business began with blocking out the schedule for the June 93 gathering of IMYM so that Senior Young Friends
could begin planning their schedule without inadvertently creating scheduling conflicts. Friends worked from a
rough schedule worked out by Randy Herrick-Stare and Melanie Brooks for the Executive Committee.

Senior Young Friends offered to facilitate a second group of worship sharing sessions from 4.:45 to 5:45 each
afternoon. They will provide leaders, and the groups will be intergenerational. Registration information wil
offer the opportunity for one or two worship sharing sessions per person. Morning worship sharing groups
will meet for 1.25 hours.

Thursday, 6/10, business meeting will begin with reports from Quaker organizations and lead into other
agenda items.

Junior Young Friends have planned a program that includes a walk into town and a overnight trip to a site near
Pagosa Springs on Friday afternoon, returning Saturday after lunch

It was agreed that planning skits for Saturday night should not drive the program for anyone. Folk dancing is
planned for Thursday evening and a campfire for Friday evening.

March 14, 1993, is the deadline for any information to be in Barbara Stephens’ hands for inclusion in the
registration packet.

12. Gilbert White presented the report of the Finance Committee, recommending a gift of $2900 for FWCC Triennial
organizing expenses; that the registration fee be doubled, and that next ‘ear IM’’M increase assessments on
constituent meetings.

Several years ago, IMYM agreed to operate at a deficit because Friends wanted to reduce the reserve fund to a
more appropriate level. It now stands at $6,000, including some allocated funds.

Finance Committee recommends a prudent reserve for unpredictable needs and assessments sufficient to meet
expenses other than conducting the yearly meeting. Expenses for yearly meeting at FLC in 1992 exceeded incom
by almost $4200. Last year IMYM had $6,000 in checking; reduction of reserves was $7r500 in the last 12 months.
The Finance Committee recommends that reserves equal 1/3 of the annual budget.

Finances are not to be a barrier for someone wishing to attend or serve the yearly meeting. When needed,
scholarship help should be sought from monthly meetings, and meetings should release individuals and
support them if it is needed. Representatives of the yearly meeting (nominating committee) should assist
persons serving the yearly meeting to find the required support

To cover the impending deficit in the ye.arly meeting’ operating funds, Continuing Committee agreed to
increase the registration fee for IMYM 93 by $10 per adult, to $20, to maintain it at $5 far children, and set it at
$10 for young Friends, with young friends defined by their choice of housing. Those who are able to give
more will be asked to contribute.
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In view of the need to balance the budget, Continuing Committee asks yearly meeting to approve an increase
in assessments. In preparation for the 1993 gathering, meetings will be provided comparative expense and
income information for ‘90 through ‘92, to be disthbuted with the minutes of this meeting.

Because the yearly meeting has completed its long-term goal of depleting its reserves, Friends are encou.ragec
to make in-kind contributions whenever that is possible, to help subsidize future yearly gatherings

FWCC Triennial organizing committee has asked for a contribution $2,900; Continuing Committee approves
this contribution and, if appropriate the use of funds accumulated for FWCC travel as part of IMYM’s
don.a tion.

Continuing Cocimittee recommends that IMYM give 5500 to Friends Bulletin and undertake an investigation
to find how we can make Friends Bulletin serve us better. There is significant diversity among meetings’
support of Friends Bulletin..

Religious Education committee requests S200 to support a newsletter that communicates throughout the yearl
meeting Continuing Committee agrees that it is appropriate to wait for yearly meeting to approve any
funding.

To facilitate the transition of arranging for yearly meetings from region to region, Continuing Committee
approves the IMYM purchase database software so that work does not have to be duplicated.

13. Nominating Penny Thron-Weber reported that the Nominating Committee for Colorado Regional Meeting
has been doing fill-in work. The biggest problem has been to find people to help the Junior Young Friends. Art
Warner, David Hilligoths and Nina McDonald have offered to help. Their services were welcomed by the
Continuing Committee.

Convenors of the Commit-tee to Review the Guide resigred in fail of 92; additionally, the Colorado Regional
Nominating Committee did not realize it was to search for positions to be filled and was unaware that it should
find someone to lead the religious education committee.

Marian Hoge reported for the Nominating committee from New Mexico Quarterly Meeting and offered the
following slate of officers for EMYM ‘94 and ‘95:

Clerk: Bill and Genie Durland
Recording Clerk: Rosemary Blanchard
Registrar: Ross Worley and John O’Brien
Operations: Jim and Nadean Mills
Continuing Committee Clerk and Treasurer are unfilled

Continuing Committee recommends that yearly meeting accept this slate of officers for 1994 and 1995.

Those who will work with young friends and other positions are to be approved at the 93 gathering.

14. Junior Yearly Meeting planning report was presented by David Clark, Coordinator. David cannot attend this
years gathering; Hunter Pyle will handle on site management. The preschool and nurser program is set. There
will be gaps. They have planned a morning program and two hours, for the afternoon, as well as a play group i.r
the afternoon to do a play if they want to. Some swimming is planned.

Continuing Committee agreed that everyone attending IMYM ‘93 will be asked to contribute one hour of
service to the gathered community. For most this will need to be child care.

The Committee adjourned for supper.
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Session III, Evening, 2113

C 15. The Continuing Committee with Senior Young Friends participating, gathered for worship sharing to

examine three issues:
The Committee’s response to Colorado’s Amendment 2

Should IMYM arrange a three-year contract with FLC?

Threshing session IMYM ‘93 on Utah minute on same gender marriage.

After a considerable period of gathered worship, the committee agreed on several minutes.

Continuing Committee recommends that the decision to negotiate a three year contract with Fort Lewis

College be part of the business agenda at the 1993 gathering of IMYM. No serious discussion of the

matter was held at continuing Committee, as the sense of the committee was that Colorado

Amendment 2 had derailed the issue.

Continuing Committee agrees that the focus for the threshing session at IMYM 1993 will be same

gender marriage.

Friends agreed to draft a press release summarizing the coniinittees concerns Jan Miller agreed to

undertake the project and offer a draft when the Committee convenes on 2114.

Nancy Taylor brought information about Friendly Women magazine for commit-tee members to take to their

home meetings.

Continuing Committee adjourned at about 10:30 p.m.

Session IV, Afternoon, 2114

The meeting opened with a period of silent worship followed by a review of the agenda items remaining to be

covered, including: a report from Senior Young Friends, finalizing the schedule for IMYM 1993, Operations,

Registration, the Committee’s Minute on financial matters, and the news release drafted by Jan Miller of Salt

Lake City. Other topics: Faith and Practice - Salt Lake City would like to proceed with writing such a book;

Ministry and Oversight committee for IMYM; and an initial discussion of sites for 94-95.

16. Continuing Committee agreed that the matter of a three-year contract with Fort Lewis College is left to

the decision of the yearly meeting.

17. Creativit-v Night will focus on the talen of individuals rather than on skits prepared by the young people

and their leaders at yearly meeting, so that programs need not be driven by public performance

requirements. Tom Kowal agreed to prepare information about Creativity Night for registration

materials.

18. Finance reports and minutes were discussed further; those decisions are recorded earlier in these minutes

as the decisions of 2/14 clarified decisions recorded earlier.

19. Operations and Registrar Barbara Stephens and Leslie Stephens reported several matters to the

Continuing Committee.

They are working on changes in location to bring smaller meetings closer to the ballroom. There will be

an awning outside for meetings and casual gatherings.

Electrical requirements need to be outlined in advance of yearly meeting, not when a given session is

about to begin. One continuing problem is people who show up without registering. Anyone who is

going to participate in the yearly meeting needs to register.
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Barbara Stephens needs to have material to be included in the registration packet on or before Mardi 14.

Camping will be as last year. Operations agreed to identify an out of state camping site. It was noted that
there is a cost-free campground up LaPlata Canyon.

Continuing Committee agreed to plan a campfire at the campground Friday evening maps are needed.
Operations can build a marker. Efforts will be made to organize transportation to the campground

Barbara asked the Committee to consider the matter of records retention: what should be kept besides
how-to manuals. Barbara feels that there should be an audit of registrar’s records.

2D. Continuing Committee asked the Booksellers to consider providing pink triangle buttons and other
symbols marking objections to Arnertdjrient 2 in their store.

21. Jan Mifler read her draft of a press release regarding the Committee’s position on Colorado’s
Amendment 2.. It was approved with some minor changes that were suggested, and the recording clerk
agreed to see that it is distributed to all derks and continuing committee members in IMYM within
the week and to send it to the two major Denver daily papers.

22. Clerk asked the Committee if we should recommend that the guide be amended to indude a ministry
and oversight committee Because there is not agreement among meetings, Continuing Committee
recommends that a concern group on the question meet at yearly meeting

23. Regarding the preparation of a Faith and Practice for IMYM, Continuing Committee agreed to provide
a forum at yearly meeting for those concerned to gather and prepare a report for the business meeting.

24. Site Regarding the site for ‘94 and ‘95 gatherings, Marian Hoge reported that she has contacted Ghost
Ranch about the possibility of meeting there, first preference being the second weekend in June. The first
weekend is rriore possible due to the smaller size of the group already registered, (40 vs. 140 tentative
reservations). Capacity of Ghost Ranch is 350 total including campers. Campgrounds now have a
caretaker and a 90 person limit is maintained. There is still near by camping. The first week end
automatically limits attendance because school is still in session.

25. Senior Young Friends reported the highlights of their plans for IMYM 1993: They plan their own concern
group on gay ari lesbian concerns, a presentation about Quaker youth pilgrimages, and on transitions
and assault, as well as an interest group on SYF relationship to adults and How do we deal with people
facing death.

Senior Young Friends asked IMYM committees and Quaker organizations to provide information for SYF
to studv, sort of a young friend’s guide to Quakerism.

Senior Young Friends plan to appoint a recording clerk and will work it out at ‘early meeting.

In response to a question about the Tim Shaw Fund, the minute passed in 1991 allocating 5500 per year
was located and read. (Attachment #23, Minute 91-16.)

It was agreed that the topics requiring the Committee’s attention had been adequately addressed, and the
meeting adjourned to allow those with immediate travel plans to meet their schedules.

Carol Clark
Recording Clerk
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